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Heavy ReceiptsImperil Suc
cess of Gates Deal

i

OGDEN ARMOUR IS FIGHTING

Hints of a Repetition of the Leiter
Cbraer When Philip Arit

incur Won

CHICAGO April 10 Events are shap
ing rapidly for another tragedy
like that which cost Joseph Leiter mil
lions of dollars in 1S9S

Then it was Le iter against P D Armour and the packer won Now it is
John w i Gates and his friends against jOgden Armour

The gien popularly supposed to be be
hind the present May deal have unlim
ited capital and as much nerve as capi

If they use Their nerve to the end
operators who are watching the battle
from afar believe they will surrender the
millions they piled up in scalping
and more millions too

Movement Is Ominous
There is an ominous movement of

wheat to Chicago in anticipa tion of the
dose of the May deal seven weeks
h fnce The amount so say the men who
are fighting the corner is enough to
make the bravest of specula
tion quail They insist that it is doubt
Cul if even the Gates crowd noted
for cleverness daring and financial
strength will care to face the music
to the end for if they are successful on
the surface they will be confronted with
endless litigation over contract wheat
arid other points of lawIt is open gossip that if the shorts
are pressed too hard they will ask the
courts for protection and if precedent
be worth anything they are to
find a friend on the bench Itmay be hard to presuade a cool cal
culating judge that May wheat is worth

on May 31 and worth only 122 the
day following

In the last analysis it will be found
that Armour shrewdness has been pitted
against the manipulatory deftness of
the Gates contingent J Ogden Armour
has worked quietly but persistently like
his famous father He has been skim
ming the cream oft the Gates corner
until things have reached the stage
where he feels like fighting more in the
9 en

WKeat Pouring Into Chicago
From every city hamlet and farm in

the West contra fct wheat in small con
slgnments has been rolling into Chicago
for a fortnight The aggregate is be
ginning to assume dangerous proportions
to those have bought the grain for
delivery May 31

Every private elevator in Chicago and
the Northwest is winnowing contract
wheat out of grain that in its original
composition falls below grade Millers
could not afford to grind contract wheat
Into flour The premium paid for it to
meet the demands of the May deal is
so attractive that It is going into the
bins for final offer to the bull manlpu
lators

Armour is not alone In the against
the Gates contingent although he is the
master spirit Other big grain houses
have been steadily preparing a coup fox
the Eastern plungers

May wheat on Saturday closed 29 cenShigher than wheat and 33 cen
higher than wheat for September dolly
ery At one time the week theMay premium over was nearly 30
cents This insures a heavy profit forworking out grain of in
sight and a heavy penalty on
the owner who any wheat or
flour over to the next crop

It is the prospect for the coming crop
that has made the outlook for the May
deal so desperate If the Government
crop report due this afternoon meets
the trade expectations It will show a
winter wheat crop of 480000000 bushels
or bushels more than was

Braised last son If this prospect be
realized wheat prices are very near an
import basis despite the duty

Figures Discouraging to Carrier
A crop condition of SO would

a yield of 483003000 bushels The aver
age December condition for the last ten
years C21 Last December the con
dition was 829 owing to the exceptipn
ally dry Tall Since then the conditions
have been idea l Plenty of snow has
protected the crop against winter kill
ing and an early spring is bringing the
grow grain out in fine shape

The large steamer cargoes of wheat
havoC already left Duluth These cargoes
were chartered shippers option Chi
eago or Buffalo and the high prices will
divert them here if the ice in the Straits
of Mackinac can be forced The passage
of the already open
it is only a question of a few days when
Minnesota wheat cargoes can be brought
Into Lake Michigan as well

The firm of C G Gates Co was
Jlat week admitted to the clearing house
of the Chicago board of trade 6 be pre
pared for any emergency in case of
further indisposition of commission
houses to act in the deal Several
tf the firms whose members were also
officia ls of the board of trade transfer
red their May deals over to firms that
werc ndt Knight have late
ly been counted the headquarters of the
May deal arid have much
Its business in the pit during the last
week

CALL WHEN HUSBANDS HOME
NEWARK N J April 10 Toung min

Isters wore cautioned by Bishop Berry
in the Newark Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church today to make
their pastoral calls in the evenlng when
the Is surrounded by her husband
and chfldrai The bishop declared that
the afternoon calls on women of the cn
grerfition when they were likely to be
alone should be frowned upon

A Sign
of poor blood circulation Is shortness of
breath after walking going up stairs
sweeping singing excitement anger
fright etc Poor blood circulation means
a sick heart and a sick heart is a result
of weak and impoverished nerves

one of poor
blood circulation but everybody does s
not know that the quickest and safest
treatment is Dr Miles New Heart Cure s

If you find these symptoms present
you should not neglect them but at
once procure a bottle of

Dr Miles
New Heaurt Cure

It will cure r at a fery little expense
compared with doctors bills We are so e
sure ot it that If first bottle does not
bnnefit your druggist will return your
money It will do fur you what it has
done for thousands in like condition

For two months 1 walked on the o
of the tomb from weak heart
circulation and nervous prostration Dr
Miles New Heart Cure and Nervine

me back health
REV W A ROBINS Port Elgin Ont n
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ONLY ONE HUNTER
FINDS MALTESE CROSS

I

I
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Continued from First Page

R
streets from o ioctt until the time
When the envelope was found The
largest crowds were in the two parks
included in the section and several al
though the clue did not take in Wash
fngton circle were convinced that this
was the hiding place

As a result the District government
will be put to the additional of
redecorating the flower in the
circle for the seekers in Washington
circle were nothing if not thorough

In the parks on each side of the Aye
nue between Eighteenth and Nine
teenth streets the crowds looked here
there and everywhere Always too
they kept one eye open for any stranger
who loo ked as f he might possibly
have been engaged by The Times to
hide the money

The Busiest of All
Among these searchers and even

busily engaged than the rest Was
one who only pretended to be search
ing He armed with a long stick
pried into every nook and crevice and
then having averted any and all sus
picion tucked the envelope In one
the pojsts surrounding the Just

wee bit of white protruding from the
hole was the only clue left for the
searchers and to all but one this was
insufficient Ogle says he spent no time
looking Inside either bt the parks cor
rectly reasoning that these as hiding
places would be barred

I am working at Nineteenth and G
streets said Ogle in explaining his
lucky find 4 and got up particularly
early this morning so that 1 might spend
the time hunting for the Maltese Cross

crowd iad isssihbltd and was search
ing In the park when I oft the car
at Eighteenth street but I had a bet
ter plan I intended walking up Penn
sylvania avenue as far as Washington
Circle and then returning on the other
side of the street I figured it out that
time I had to spare before going to
work

Jn the middle of the square I noticed
the piece of paper sticking out of the
post gave It a yank I could not
get a firm hold on it however and it
would not come out Then I grew
anxious A crowd was around me some
encouraging me and others telling ine
that it was a fake I finally got a
piece of wire and pulled out the enve
lope or rather what was left of it It
was pretty badly mutilated but it could
still be ash2d so I jumped a car went
to The Times oflicw and got the money
and the theater pass 1 think I will
go to the races with the money ann
then take my best girl to the theater

Street Cleaners Alert
The Health Department has no

plaint to make regarding its street
cleaning department In the district
where money is hidden today The
angels employed by the Government

to keep the streets clear of filth are dis
playing energy in the ful
filment of their duties Not only do they
clean the streets but strange to relate
they extend their efforts even to the
sidewalks and may be seen rushing over
and picking up every scrap of paper
In sight of rubbish too which
formerly were left for the housewives to
remove were this morning carried off
and thoroughly sifted They made no
secret of the cause of their zeal It was
the Maltese Cross

Ogle is so far however the Only
searcher has been lucky

Three Installments of the easy
one hidden week on Brlghtwood
road arid as yet undiscovered and two
of the three hidden this mornnigr
lying within easy reach of all pedes
trians

One of the clues resulted in a large
umber of perscns searching for the
Maltese Cross on H street northeast be
tween North Capitol and Fifth streets
and at a very early hour this morning
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a crowd was making things merry
along this thoroughfare

The first contingent was a force of la
borers working on the Union Station
and the contiguous works Before they
started to work this morning at 1
oclock quite a number away the
minutes by looking for the Maltese
Cross

Before S oclock there was an increase
in the hunting party from the ranks of
the employes of the Government Print
ing Office who also stopped by on theirway to work

School children swelled the crowd be
tween 8 and 9 oclock and by 830 there
was hardly a place on H street from thetwo terminals that had not been thor
oughly investigated but the envelope
still remained in its nook ot secrecy

Clerks Were Not Tardy
Shopkeepers on F street between

Ninth and Twelfth streets northwest
had no cause to complain of the late
arrival of their clerks and other em

for they were out before break
fast looking for the Maltese Cross enve
lope hidden shortly before 7 oclock
The larger number of the seekers for
the gold were girls and women employ
ed in millinery dad dry goods tares
but net a few Score of men and boys
vis ited the thoroughfare to look for the
easy money

Most o the hunters were armed with
ives sticks and bent pieces

of Wire They sauhtered lath
looked In the most Improbable places
and worked hard to find the order onThe Times but success did not crownthe efforts of any of themAt S oclock the crowd diminished asthat was the hour most of the huntershad to get to work Many of themwere near the hiding place and to borrow a term used in the game of hideand seek the scent was warm Someof them were even burning up

A Downpour of Money
Shortly after 445 this afternoon therewill be a literal downpour of money

Four envelopes containing orders whichwill necessitate only a trip to The Times
office to convert them into currency will
be hidden In the same section of thecity within a radius of a few blocks
A keen pair of eyes rind a little patiencewill get this and possibly ticketto the theater as well sectionthe city in which the money is locatedmay be traced by the following cluePromptly at 445 a young man dressedIn dark clothing leave The Timeso at and D streets northwestHe will mark six Maltese on theprincipal streets of Washington Somewhere near the last cross he makes fourenvelopes containing orders on

he hidden

PTY GARDENS LECTURE

Y WILL BE REPEATED

Charles F Nesblt treasurer of theCity Gardens Association will repeat
Ills lecture n city gardens at the Eastern High School next Friday night

MARRIAGE LICENSES
William M Rich 30 and Mary Fi glin 23

Thoirfas Francis 23 Buffalo N Yand Theresa Zerego 21 District ofColumbia
Edward Stokes 2G Philadelphia PanOd Annie Frye 25 of Columbin
Charles H Jurgens 23 Newport R 1and Florida Htibbard District ofColumbia

C Peay 24 and Lucy A Crowe22 both of ESSJX county Vn
W Marion Talbott 22 PhiladelphiaPa and Mary F Coldir Pa
E B Bishop 27 M A Warlield 21

Tomorrow ftt the SouthernSteeplechase for Hunters will bring outall the lest horses of this at thetrack and the crack gentlemen ridersof the whole country will haveThe Amateur for gentlemen riderson the Hat and four other firstclassevents
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WINTER EATING RUINS STOMACHS

Now Is the Time You Need fiio ria Says
Henry Evans

h =

o

ThinkS for a moment of the extra
you put upon the stomach in

the Winter TIre hearty food the late
uppers and the lack exercise arid

life all weaken and strain the
stomach laying the foundation for poor
health and suffering

Chronic stomach troubles nervous
irritability and serious bowel and kid
ney diseases have often dated from a
week of extra good living Nearly

is bothered with more or less
and backaches furred tongue

poor appetite dry hacking cough heart
before the eyes dizziness

vertigo sleeplessn lack of energy
loss of flesh or a general weak tired
feeling

Now is the time when ilibna s
to repair the ravages and

of
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wastes the hearty eating of Winter hascaused in the stomach and digestivfesystem This is the only known agentthat strengthens the somach and digestive organs so they can and will readilvdigest whatever food is eaten A Mlonatablet taken before each meal will remove all Irritation inflammation andcongestion in the digestive organs andso strengthen them that they will extract from the food all that goes to
make good rich blood firm muscle anda sound healthy body

TJilB remarkable remedy costs but 50
cents and if Its use does not restore
your full vigor vitality and health

Evans 922 and 924 F Street northwest one of the bestknown druggists
in this section will refund your
Unbounded faith like thi deserves your
confidence
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Say Youre il jilqre or Less
Tim Enough

CENSUS BEGINS WEDNESDAY

NEEDNT

TO THE POLICEMA r
I

s

TELL AGE

Commissioner Macfarlarid Tells pf Its
Objects Health anaSchool Sta

tistics Weeded

The first annual police census of the
District will begin Wednesday

The District Commissioners are
anxious to have all citizens of the Dis
trict cooperate with the police in mak
ing the venture a success

Commissioner Macfarland when asked
about the census today said to a Times
reporter

The questions to be asked by tlfe
police enumerators are few and so
simple that the duty of the citizen is
an easy one i

A e Question Modified
Moreover the matter of the age of

adults about which some people are
sensitive is covered by one question to
which no one can object since It asks

how many persons in the premises
are twentyone years old and upward

Two important objects are to be at
tamed First an accurate basis for our
vital statistics and second a correct
account of the number of children of
school age under the proposed new corn
pulsory education law not now in
school

raking the returns of the last Fed
census as a baste certain

ciuris have out that Dis
trict has y very high death rate com
paratively fn certain diseases
tuberculosis The repeat ed publication

statements all bv r the coun
try is of course damaging to our in
terests

Not as Bad as Painted
I do not believe the facts are as bad

as they have been painted and I do
believe that a full and complete enum
ration of our population will show
thcrt our death rate is not so high

Then again there has a wide
difference of opinion as to the num ber
of children of school age out of school
estimates varying by 100 per cent and
It is highly dealrabli we should know
the fact

HUNG IN MASSACHUSETTS
HIGHER THAN

LUDLOW Mass April 10 The body
of a man believed to be Michael Syplzh
was found hanging from the top of a
hemlock tree sixty feet from the ground
on the road to Collins Station

The police believe that Syplzh who
resigned from the Ludlow Manufactur
ing Company six months ago to return
to Europe was murdered for his money

In one of his pockets was a womans
picture The family with whom Sypizh
formerly boarded have left town
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Years Finds

DEATH SHOWS DOUBLE LIFE
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Former Chicago Polic inan DIM at Pe
oria Benevolerit Association

Seeks Proof C

CHICAGO April 10 Oh my dear
husband

Why no he was my husband
Two women stood beside casket

of Richard Ry PkJsh at the Arlington
Hotel in Aurora and In the lamations
ouoted sought to rove their title of

wife of the man whose lifeless form
occupied the parlor of the hotel

the Aurora was convinced she j

had been married to a man who had
another WIfe ilynir

JIsh fdrmerlyon the police
fcrce in was discharged
during the He had
a wife Mary Walsh who lived at Con
gross streftr and Fiftysecond avenue
but they been living apart for a
number of years

Had Home in Aurora

For two years Walsh made his home
in Aurora at the Arlington Hotel a

patron ized by commercial men
He made the acquaintance of Mrs Mary
Dwyer who owned the hotel and after
a prolonged courtship In which he pro
fessed an undying love for the woman
secured her consent to marry hIm They
were married six weeks ago by Dr W
A Colledge dean of the correspondence

the Armour Institute
The bride who is fiftythree years old

was attended by her daughters who
manage a prosperous business in their
home town

Walsh who had been ailing for a long
time died Wednesday and a notice of

death was sent to the Chicago Po
licemens Benevolent Association of
which he was a member

Second Wife Appears
Officers Decker and Quinn trustees of

the who knew Mrs Walsh
No 1 notified her of her husbands
death and she accompanied them to Au
rora Itwas only on her arrival there
she learned thatv her hus band had been
married tOi MrS Dwyer

I went to Aurora to see if Walsh was
really dead said Trustee Decker last
night He had died so often before that
we wanted to be sure we were not be
ing deceived Several ago we re
ceived notice of his death in New York
and when his wife went there td bury
him she met him allyoahd well at the
depot There will be no trouble about
the Insurance money The 2OK will be
paid to Mrs Mary Walsh Mrs Dwyer
has been so shocked by the discovery
that Walsh had a wife that she has re
linquished all claim to the policy
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Mens 10 Suits
v We have on sale six
patterns of the prettiest
fabrics and best made
suits ever shown for
this price These come

ip and cheviot

They are exception

i ally as well

as any highpriced suit

and have the appear

i ance of a suit that costs

five dollars more

These are made up

with
v

a great deal of
care the colors are all
tested before they are
given to our tailormen

the material and lin
ings all well
shrunken Ever safe
guard that is placed
around our higher
priced suits are extend
ed to these

3

Ave and 7th St

H Credit for Everyone Complete Homef urnishers
t

More than 100 patterns
to chpose from all the
latest and best reclining and
folding features One ex

side rolls and close woven
reed body best recHningad
justment enametetf f
gearing and rub
ber tired wheels t f
only J DD

Separate Lace Covers and
Parasols as low as 65ceach

When in Doubt Buy of

d Herrmann
Cor Seventh and I Eye Sts N W
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Seventh and K Streets
1S6e Dependable Store

f

45 inches wide Allwool Crepe Voile a soft clinging ma
terial for stylish costumes In all wanted inclu d
ing navy royal mode and gray also cream

100 Panama Suiting 59c
54 inches wide Allwool Panama Suiting in plain colors also

stylish checks The plain colors are brown and navy blue the
checks are in brown navy black No more desirable or fash
ionable material is found Regular 100 value at 59c a
yard

Golpred Goods
45 Inches wde Cream Color Mo

tered quality s
Our regular 5Z alue to I
mbrrow at Vr s

38Inch Allwool Albatross withcrepe de chine finish In all ffrstreet and evening shades iRegular 50c quality at S
1 14 yards wide Allwool FrenchVoile in the new chiffon finish t

complete range of wanted
shades Instead of 89c ayard

1 12 wide Silkfinish MohairSicilian heavy grain reversiblequality strictly dust proof
In black and all street SUshades Instead of 75c yard

Black Goods
silk and wool Sublime

finish as Lansdowne In
stead of 85c a yard tomor
row at

Allwool Black Voile In chiffon or
wire twist finish Good quality lus
trous black The regular r yj
50c grade tomorrow
at

1 14 yards wide

allwool Black
Ing quality that never sold
for less than 100 a yard
Tomorrow at l

Colored Taffetas 59c Yard
Superior quality Taffeta Silks in all colors on sale tomorrow

at 59c a yard a ver low price for this grade
Choice of the rustlin g or chiffonfinish kinds
Shades inciude navy blue national seal bottle pink

blue and others also the desirable changeable effects which
are in high favor this spring

Guaranteed Taffeta Silks
Another lot just in from the makers i

The roost remarkable thing about them Is that yard Is fullyguaranteed same as the more expensive silks
On sale tomorrow on a center aisle table at 39c a yardIn a complete assortment of spring shades Including light blue pinknile gray cream c

Peau de Cys06 SIlks New checks Taffeta Silks rich11 soft non C1 OP luster soft finish In blue andcrushable heavy white brown and white f AftIty worth Jln O for lo T black and white Worth
35Inch White Japanese Habu c at

tai Wash Silk all silk 36inch Guaranteed Blackheavy and strong Sic LU Peau de Sole Silk all silk iXQuality S rich luster 125 quality for V

Shir Plait Skirts 598
the makers have sent us another lot of the soughtafter

ShirPlait Skirts we offer tomorrow at the special price
of

s

These are made of Allwool Henrietta with eleven rows of
shirrin g across the yoke and accordion plaited all the way down to
the bottom

In such fashionable colors as brown navy blue an d cream

Covert JaJckets 598
Worth

Fine quality Tan English Covert Jackets Beautifully made
and mantailored throughout Lined heavy
satin Finished with mot particular care This seasons correct
style collarless effit with six tailormade stitched straps back
and front newest legomutton sleeves plaited at the
to the fullness arid finished with turnup cuffs

Also Black Broadcloth Jackets made in the same style
Regular 10 values tomorrow

Sale of Small
Silk Chiffon Collar

sizes all heights black or CC
white Worth Pie

Silk Embroidered Stars and
Anchors for suits 0LCc Regularly 5c 2

Fresh Water White Pearl Buttons five sizes 1 dozen on
card Special at

Genuine Ocean Pearl Buttonsplain fisheye and fancy carvedshapes Worth lOc and 12c r
dozen

Silk and Fancy frilled Elasticyd lengths in all shadesregular lOc and 12c values Ccstrip
Girdle Foundations newest shape
tape bound boned with feather

sizes black or white fkcWorth 12c

Clarks O N T Cotton 6 f PC
spools for J

Ladies Pinon Side Supporters
made of l elastic
in all shades patent covered
and button fastener safetypin
tops regularly 19c and 25c
pair i

Ladies Satin Pad Front Hosesupporters with four heavy front
elastic straps plain or fancy frill
ed well made all colors 25c IOCvalue pair

Childrens and Misses Hose Sup
porters good quality lisle elastic in
black only nicely made with loop
and rubbercovered button fastener
and safetypin tops regular
Uc value pair

Smiths Blue Label English OC
needles regularly 4c paper

Goldeye English Needles frpaper of 25

Darning Needles paper of 10
needles assorted sizes fieworth 5c

I2ic Organ die Sic Yard
5000 ds of fine sheer quality Printed Or dies in the

new floral effects neat figures dots spots and stripes in white
and colored grounds in all colors quality never sold for OJthan 12 c a yard Offerea tomorrow at
Mercerized Silk Effects in white

and colored grounds dots spots
stripes neat figures and scroll
designs Has the exact ap f i

of silk foulards
Regular ISc value at

Yard wide silk and linen Pongee
in natural pongee tan r
pink light blue gray c t ilRegular 50c value at

Embroidered Figured Voile in
self colors embroidered with silk
figures Jn all street and f p p

shades also black A icream and white Special

Chiffon Voile one of this seasons
most effective cotton stuffs Hasthe appearance of the wool fabricof same name In checks dots

figures and scroll t fon white and
colored grounds v

Fast color Dress Ginghams m
plain colors stripes checlK n 3rand plaids Instead 12VC tj iyard tomorrow at

Silk and Linen Eolienner in allthe seasons most soughtfor
Shades and effects including
plain grounJs and Ok Ostripes Instead of 50c ayard for J J

White Goods Lowered
White Mercerized Madras instripes figures also plain basket

weaves Mer t iti C
cerlzed Regular 1oc
quality at 1240inc h very fine sheer quality
White India Linon
with new finish sold I

at 15c a yd B 7

sheer quality White Per
sian Lawns with new Mer f rfcerized finish Regulav 35c
quality at

Extra quality White Pique In all
size welts Including the r

pin welt U
Instead of 2oc yard at s

White Dotted Swiss a fine sheer
quality in all size dots A IfThe regular loc quality I
at

quality India
Ivnon with new Mer
cerized finish Instead of
12 l2c a yard at s
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